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Longing forrest, and then waiting
For peace in'another land. 3

. +Ziih

  Trying a
“To fathom the depth of lifesriver—s"

H's catchthe stray sunbeams that quiver
And dance oniits gleaming breast."Won F *

qf all sweeping susges Pe "es

Eeaselessly sing Hope's lastidirges—.
Requiem masses of rest.

To sleep in the gloaming— .
“On dreamland’s far hills to be roaming,

wake,  

 

—New York Advertiser,

 

Amateur Detective.“An
BY MRS. M. L. BAYNE.

1 em VIDENTLY
Farmer Still-
wellwasvery
"much sur-
prised’ when
his only son

 

      going to the

fe ajob.”
\ “What's
ythe matter
with staying

: 4 ol helping me
4 ap74) run ‘the

£arm?”askedthe old man. fy

© ¢] want a chance to rise in the world,
40 show what’ kind of stuff I'am made
.of,” answered theyouth... :
| #4] reckonyou're made of the same

ort of clay as yer mother and me,but
geronly about half-bakedyet,” said the
old man with a grin. = “This comes of a

~ fittle Tearnin’.” You'd better tarryat

Jericho. until. yer beardisgrown an’
you've cut yer wisdom teeth,son.” *

_ But the young men persisted. He ex-
plained to-his father that he wanted to

-gé6 the world,andmakehis mark int.
He must have to begin low, but he was

‘bound to rise and be somebody, and he
knew enough to keep clear of bunco-

.gteerers and : all such
‘father gavehimhis bl
“five dollars in gold and let him go, with
ia pardansble desireto gratify his ambi

s

tion and see him rise in the world.”
In due time a letter:came from the

-young man. Hehad foundemployment
- sass clerk in a jewelry store. It was
only a stepping-stone, he said, to the
fortune he intended to make, but he

»should keep his eyes open and loose no
good chance. i
~The next letter was from thechief of

- police inthe city where .the young mam
was employed. . It merely announced the
-fact-that the youth was in jail and want~
_ed his father to come and bail him out.
The consternation whichthis ‘missive in-|
troducedintothe farm “household can

ned. Theyall loyallyonly ‘be ‘imagi
-clung tothe belief that their Charles
Augustus was not a criminal. in - intent,
but the fact of his beingin jail wasa
_great blow to their pride. © * =

~ &Let us return,” asthe
-¢0 Charles Augustus:

That enterprising young
.golden opinionsfrom his employers by
~ his steadyconduct, his correct business

novelists say,

principles; andhis devotion to their in.
‘terests. One day, ata time when he
was the only clerk in the store, astranger
entered and askedto "be shown some
diamond earrings. He produced a bus-
iness card; andthe jeweler, who person-
lly attended to him, 1ecognized the
mame as that of a man recently estab-
lished in business there, but who was
«still a stranger to him. The gentleman
.gelected {he earrings and asked that they
be sent to his hotel for his wife to ex-
.amine befare purchasing them. Then
‘he left the store. :
Now this business was unhusiness-like

. and the jeweler cautioned young =Etill-
well notto leave the diamonds unless
sthey were paid for, as the buyer had
#aid they would be if they suited. Bo
Charles Augustus went up to the hotel
with two ideas fixed in his mind. He
was toreturn,like the Spartan hero,with
his shield, or upon it—in other words,
he was to bring back either the diamonds
“or their equivalent in ‘cash. Ae

t ©Rnow thyself,” the motto of the
wise men of Greece, was an unknown
quantity in the arithmetic of ourCharles
Augustus. ad ¢

diterature in hissalad ‘days, which were

aot yet over, to fill his soul withan une-

qual appreciation of things. Yor in-

stance, quite unknown tohis parents, he

yearned to'be a detective. Cowboys and;
raiders were not much to his liking;

they lacked the element of respectability.

But to be a/detective, a sleuth-hound of
‘the law, to rise to the high position of
§nspector-in-chief of police; to be the

. terror of small boys and evil doerswas to
.yeach the 'ultimatam of his ambition.
‘When his employer imagined his new
selerk. at the reading room of .the Y., M.
<Q. A. or sound asleep in his boarding
“house bed, Charles Augustus was hang—
ing aroundthe police station, watching
the criminals brought in, and admiring
‘the officer on duty who assigned each
.one toa cell witha‘waveof his’baton.’

He thought he was.getting a deep in-
z human nature,and that he

..could tell a criminalfrom'an‘ honest man
{ hatwas the inter-

» ofhismindwhen he reached.

£he hotel ‘with thevaluable packagein|
“jewels in a satin-liped
betemtpingly displayed

tunate ‘woman for

sight into
at the firstglance.
esting state of h

  

 

   

 

   

   
  

 

     

    

   

‘had literally frozen to them; he stood

and furtively watched her lest she should
make’ a dash for the opposite door, when

fe

;
‘about as much as a cat needs two tails.

    

  

city to ¢‘look |

+f at home and.

: ; 1)dng ph ]

Tingforcope,”id theEm

|

woyouwill fd

+

maywho Doleres
{and get, the cash, and see it paid into

|

SOMEERInG. AMGC8UE EEO TEI
the hands of the jeweler myself. It’s a ne 's Hh pa pos And.

good idea to desl only with principals in
anaffair of this kind.” %

‘Charles Augustus felt that hehadmet a .
foeman worthy of his steel. « Theseare |

try. - So his
g and twenty-

was about to apply if,

/through the open window of the coupe, |

manhad won

Hehad read enough dime

       

   
 

_ WORDS OF WISDOM

Lovewas the first missionary,
* . Thebestplace to test a light is in the
dark. srr an” im Sh : :

Makeyour mistakes teach you some-

 

Th Mugoritire | nena anaes
herhusband, who waspresent, that they Worry"Killsmore. people than:the

suitedher exactly. Charles Augustus cholera, - :
«Pohave an;honest critic isi to have a

 

  

closeto the lady while she tried them on  

 

notwort living unless you live
 

he would snatch the diamonds and fight SIH nel

the two conspirators single handed, and | 5 Iae with a man whe

: fomething in the breast PA a ua

St was the first| -The manwho picks out bis owncross
urchase'he had madeout. of his father’s neverhas alightload.

gold piece—a revolver, whichhe needed | It isn’t always the best man who gets
the biggestgravesfona.

 

 

 
pocket of his coat.

“You can leave them,” said the gens 4;
Sy is about it that people like. aad

1# happiness 1s your-obiject in this life
don’t try too hard to get rich. -

 

   

the‘plot thickens,” remarked
0] ¥

Charles
+1 &¢] beg yourpardon; sir, but my or-
ders are peremptory. 1 am not, toleave
the diamonds without receiving the
money.” iii 4
The gentleman smiled. But a man can

smile; and smile, and'be a villain’ still.
Charles Augustus stood his guard with a

come - oie - come - all-thils-rock-shall£5~

|

1ghad no troublebut real troubles
from-its - first -base - as-soon-as-I—Fitz«

|

~~ =
neal ay : sof there wouldga't be ‘around shouldered

James'—expression thatnreant business, . inthewoa i) :

! +Theidea,” said his wife indignantly, gh
“to thik that youare not good for that { - The manwho:

amount! They can’t know who we

|

in love will always

_¢‘Neverminddear. It’s just as well

|

© There are‘people who think if they

to pay for them now as ut any time. I | stand on: the river bank and throw a

will write outa check and give it to the

|

straw toa drowningman, theyhave

yo man, and you can keep your dia- done enough. = Car

monds.” But Charles Augustus saw

|

1¢ js ag'bad to coverup the blindeye
only a newmove in the ‘game in this ar-

|

jn°3horse trade as it 1s fo rob aman
rangement. after you have knocked him down with

it takes off its coat to go to work.

"Better live in ahouséwithout win-
dows than in a house withoutbooks.

Tou can't tell how big a man is until
you find out where his influence is going
to stops ariiaRd a nsiabdn

_ If you don’t want your: ‘boy to turn
out bad,don bear down too hardon

the grindstone. , __,

 
hoalways spe ksthe fruth

din ka

«I must have a certified check,”he a sandbag : i
said firmly. = f ” 1d man who is moving the world

 

   

CaliforniaDoesn’t Fear Earthquakes.
«Did youknow that we are getting

over ‘outfear OfearthquakesinSan
‘rancisco?” ‘said Morris sian,thewell

 

This was carrying the ‘war into | :

the enemy's camp with a vengeanCe. |

nown Californian’ Republican,
Fifth Avenue Hotel the other day. =

_ replied the gentlemen ad-
dressed,‘hut Ishould thinkit right!
be do.. An earthquake‘every ihonth, or
two ought tor get: one: hardened to §he
Rénsdtion aftera While.” * ov Fo

®stock phrases. which novelists use, and
they were . familiar to Charles’

y 0therest of the:
|to illustrate a crisis. |

The coupe was announced, and the
two men wentdownand got in together,

+ shrinking fromthe other.

 

     

 

   
    

      

Thefact was er of thediamonds | ‘But all joking aside,” ‘continuedMr.

was sufferingfrom aTaging toothache,

|

Estee, ‘‘wo are not.pay ny attention

and.just as the coupegot wellstarted,he

|

to earthquakes no

yemembereda bottle ofether; and some
othermixture whichhiehad bought. that
mortiing for that purpose, and forgotten |th
duringa lull'in:the misery.. © Now he |

brought it out, removed the cork, and | We

: when the ‘bottle | uiight
hand, and dashed”    

life is ceasing

   
was snatched from his

  

 

PB al :

nd insignificant

 

    

  

becamea city of ;

buildings. Bat qow,weJee2_ssNo you don’t, I'm onto your little 28. Bub, J

game. Youdon’t chloroform mel” someofthe finest fie coun-

shouted Charles Augustus,as hedrew his

|

try, and ome-of twoofthemwillbe with-

pistol andpopped-it-under-the-nose of inspeak ingdistancegftheclouds.
his captured ¢‘villain.” I" AThere iathe Croker Building; it isn’t

The noise’ofthe two men fighting

|

88 higha8 Bt. Peler’sdome, but when it

vigorously in the coupe, both doors of is done, it will\ beeleven:stories. We

 

   

   

whichhad flown open, the cries of

|

think thatis apreét tall building for

ttpolice!” aek thief” Hr PEEvaputied a good deal

whichcould be heard tor a block,finally . up ntheface of

reached the driver’s ears, and brought bets. lived on
    himto a-stand still when,in 4twinkling, th

two policemen were on the spot. re
stHold him. He tried to chleroform |.

me!” yelledCharles Augustus. - og ill happen fo the Crock

He's trying fo.rob 1° g." ‘T'expect that when itis done

outed the _E ‘oc- I and‘people co'thatitdeesnotfall down,
8 8good manyotherbuildingsas High or

higher-will ‘go up.”—NewYork® Times.

   

  
e result was that’both men werear-

rested and taken to the station, where

they were incarcerated in separate cells -

and hooked as drunk and disorderly, uo- |

til such timeas the law of police officials,
which igdifferent from any other kind .

of law under the sun, should admit of ,

their cases being looked up and the facts
of the affair brought out. The dia-
monds and Mr. ’s checkbook were

taken care of by the same authorities. |: ; a, : ;

They were both fined for breaking the- upsments) a SAGEofboulOoiFookoatpu ok oom salakshare pack,fl
part, who bought the diamonds, or tried fully 8500 % To fresh antheis

to, was only kept in jail one night, Then FD grains. 82198

his distracted wife found him, andfigura- | Toro emptied. out upon separate. § ides

tively warmedthe policeman’s ears for by 2 Falopadcopist ahdSpread ut as

ever putting him there, The jeweler evenly as possib pan TS n. by count ag

finally got his money and the lady in the Shenumberofpal=Limia

case received her diamonds, but Charles

|

.oo3ng the proper airi the

Augustus, the valiant, languished in jail

(|

= ot Pp xLo

untilhis father cameand bailed him out.

|

JEEOSL3 ges athof ne 8000. oe

He is now running a plow onthe home iotateealculstionthe Nor

ranch, bat whatnew turn his genina will

|

= 8 Tony a  sdraias for bach

take remains to be seen. For the pres. ageue“nyBn+glia

ent he is satisfied tobe out of business 4IasNpon

as an amateur detective.—Detrolt Free meters, bycarefullycofinting the nume

Prossy : 3" hd - ber : of & stamens| inan verage-ized

Food That Makes the Indians Bratal. sae!OEao

Complaint by the Indians at Standing. | number.ofpollengrains in each anther,

Rock, ‘South  Dakdta,’is,that “they-are

|

gives thewhole. number of, pollen grains

Hot allowed to eat'a certain . part of the

|

intheaverage cora tassel as 18,000,000!

cattle which the Government gives them. *" Tna mediunt-sized ear ofcorn ‘thera

Fresh entrails, and raw at that, are con-| are 720 grins, which, of course, gives

sidered a luxury, but the eating of these’ | the same number of pistils in the young

etLoi

|

if Tangon omyodaahahtmet be © ou ran a

that this food tends to arouse the brutal CH)stall, the pollen grains are to the pistils

and savage natures ‘of the Indians.’ Lo obL what 9000 is to one; in other words,

has taken this greatly to heart, and has

|

for every pistii of Indian corn to be fer-

refiised totake his rations. Oaptain tilized nature has provided 9000 pollen

McGilliouddy suggests as aremedy for

|

grains. What wonderfulprovisions!—

themurders of Indians thatthe Govern-

|

St. Louis Republic...

ment providea fund for the prosecution | ly soar aay

of the murderers. Eatrails of beef, he

‘believes,should be kept from the In.

dians.—St. Louis Republic.

: dian

| Wondersofdn Ear of Corn.
“A ‘pollen grain ‘of maize or common
Indian corn isabout .004 of an inch in
‘diameter,which would allow14,000,000
ito bepacked ‘without crushing'in a box
(withthe capacity of but onecubic inch.
An: antherof Indian ‘corn has, as has

been: Jetermined: by approximate meas-

  

Asiatic Hair Tonic.

An old Asiaticmethod for improving

gome rich, unskimmed milk that has
been made sour by standing in the sun
and wash the hair with this, stirring 1t
up so as to mix the cream andmilkwell

sl

Migration ofStorks. :
-. A Belgian scientist some time ago
caught 200 storksinBelgiumand affixed
aconspicuous tag to eachone of‘them, .

might hor killasking any onewhomiit during the winterTy
the hair and letit remain for about a
quarter of an hour. Then wash it off

| with_a lather of pute white soap and
  

   

 

 

     

+The rose probably wonders ‘what there |

Love never looksatthe clock before :

| Fireman Ake's
through a box car andthe engineer’s body

“inclusive;

. Conema

the hair is to take, once in three days,-

together. Rub it well into the roots of

 

T, JEFFERSON COOLIDGE.
oo

 

  

 

     
 

- PETER Doran, a shoemaker of Allentown,
while dancing with Annie Laudenslager at
apublic ball a few nighis ‘ ago, ki her.
Annie objected to that ;manmer of Doran’s
showing his affection, and besides that she
said that he bit her’ cheek.
suitagainst the affectionate shokemaker,
and he was obliged to payher: $10 damnges.

Ox the Chartiersrailroad at_ Bell's tunnel,
near Greers station, Washington county, a
train struck a loose piece of timber hanging
from the tunnel. If smashed the smoke-
stack of the engine into the cab, killing
Fireman Dal Johns, of Pittsburg.

GrorGE MACKEY, of Washington, cut off
his two-foot-long beard, which had grown
80 because he lost an election bet.

Harry Winnrans, a farmer near Franklin
was fatally gored bya bull Thursday.

A May musical festival will be held in the
mountains near Uniontown, at which
persons from Connellsville ‘and other towns
will sing. —

JorN MeNemw,in eluding an officer; jump-
ed into Oil creek at Warren. He hss not
been seen since, and;it is thought, is drown-

AMAN witha black mask appeared before
a 6-year-old son of Fred Waizer of New
Caste;frightening the boy so badly that he
will die. ; { ¢

A FARMER named Maurer, near Beaver,
found a bull which had bsen missed two
months, under a straw stack that had fallen
on it, and whieh, while keeping it prisoner,
had furnished it with food. x

To Prorecr Fis Ap Game.—The Oil City
Fur,Fin and Feather Club discussed tonight

sh o
Northwestern Pennsylvania may be protect-
ed. The plans under consideration contermn-
platsSheextension of ne Subs member.
8 2 or more ar members and an

X gd Land
awners will be made gamekeepers, and the
club will prosecute cases of violation of the

3.

methods whereby thegame and

ted honorary membership,

law reported by them.

A cycoxE lasting only a few minutes pass-
ullow, near Butler, afew

days ago, leveling in its course 34 rigs and
ed up Amberson

causing much damage to, producing wells.
The ForestOil company lost 15 rigs: Oper-
ation will be stopped for weeks.

CrArLEY Dirtox, of Bristol, has a trained
“colt”! which
tricks. :
which Charley has been 15
break it of, is the practice it

rforms all sorts of comical

on its haunches as if it. was a toboggan
slide. Charley thoughthe would spoil the
colt’s fun by drivingnails part way into the
shingles, but the cunning animal found a
piece oftin roofx the "alley and used that
to sit on when sliding down the tobaggan.

.Exrroving Borer Krris PwoMey.—The
boilerof engine No. 25, running local on the
Pennsylvania & Northern railroad, explod-
ed intheyards at Irvona, Clearfield count \
=
of Punxsutawney,

ody was blown entir

was found100 yards from the scene of the
explosion.
hu
almostto piecesand’ three bystanders were
seriously injured. There was plenty of wa-
ter in the boiler and the cause of the explo-
sion is unknown.

Jonx Snripxr ofMahony City, was killed
by being thrown from’nis wagon in a run-
away.

Frank Jonnson, an employe of the New
Castle electric railway,has brought action in

ainst Dr. A. M.Cook
alleged that

15, 1890, while employed driving

trespass andda ‘es
of New Castle, for $20,
on Octobe
lath-he struck his left knee witha hatchet.
He smployed. Dr.

He

eased that it became permanently stiffened.

| ' INSUBANCE IN PENNSYLVANIA.—In his an-
nual report Insurance Commissioner -Luper
gives the following summary, showing the
result of the fire, marine and inland busi.
ness donein this state by all the companies,
home and foreign, stock and mutual, in
1891; Premiums received by stock compan-

| ies, $9,427,367 32; premiums and assessments
of mutual companies, $1,096,571 48; total
Pennsylvania business, $11,023,938 80;losses
paid by stock companies, $6,117,291 63;1osse:
paid by mutual companies, $1,148,550 54;
total losses paid in* Pennsylvania, $7,265,

17. Mr. Luper says the Legislature has
failed to establish any standard by which
the solvency or insolvency of a purely mu-
tual company may be measured and recom
mendslegislation'as a protection for .the
peoble and the trustworthy companies that
oan honest business. Referring to the fire

loss of $7,000,000 during the year he asks for
more legislation that will prevent criminal
carelessness on the part of property owners
and more carefnl inspection of buildings.

A YoUNG man giving the name of Ed-
wards, bought a suit of ¢ othes from Rice &
Co., of Uniontown. and gave a check for the
amount. The check was a forgery andthe

vyoung man isgone.  .:  -

GovERNOR PATTISON approved the $500,000
bond of State Tressurer-elect Morrison, and

tary Tilden, his late opponent,Deputy Secre
administered theoath of office.

: 'Squree 8.7. Serivarr died at ‘California
sis, ‘He has filled the office of

justice of the peace in East Pike Run town-
of pa:

hip for a quarter of a century.

Taz First Brigade, National Guards of
Pennsylvania, will encamp July 16 to 23 in-
clusive; Second Brigade, July 30 to August 8

Third Brigade, July 23 to July 30
Fach regimental commanderinglusive.

will assign the place of encampment.

ProMAs FLroR, proprietor of the City

for the act.

THREE Duquesne children ate wild pars-
nips; and their lives were saved ‘with diffi-
culty. :

Taree burglars * attiredin dresses called
on Mrs. Elizabeth Tewes, an old lady near,

left, $500, all theWashington. When the
woman possess, went with them.

Tre Fifteenth and Sixteenth regiments,
. G. P., will encamp this year at Erie.

Tar body of John Waters, whofell in the
riverat Johnstown four weeks

‘ago, was found Monday.

Trgdead body of Mrs. Zell, wifeof A. W.
Zell, a well-known citizen of Huntingdon,
‘was foundfloating in' the mill-race there.
The theory is.that she ‘wandered. down ‘to
the race in a demented state and fell in and

f a ‘severs
ears ago

was drowned.” Mrs. Zell suffe
‘shock about a week ago. A few
her sonWilliam lost an armwhile in the
employ of the Pennsylvaniacompany, and

{ tinder thelast week the: young man’ fel
wheels again andlost a foot.

FOURTEEN relatives of Edward Brown, of
Bristol, have died this year, and he has ar-

“for all thefunerals, 5

| Aberp185 years oldwhich wasmade by
Logan, ofSamuel Carpenter and James:

Norristown,has tarned up.

‘Tur book in which the public school ac:
countsof Earl, Buck county, are kept is102
yearsold, and has always been used for that  

   
  

  

   

 

ol

returned to him. warm, soft water, ringing the hair after-
t ird that bore ward with fresh soft water. This

pear SidiBelbez, in method renders thehair thick, soft and-
ria,~~Picayune. | glossy.—Detroit Free Press. ie
any hill : £4 al 7

{ one purpose; Aa

She brought

 

One of these tricks of the colt,
ears trying to"
as of ‘climb-

ing the roof of the barn and. sliding down

gineet Moulton and Fireman Ake, both
were instantly ill.

v

Three brakemen were seriously
by flying metal. The depot was blown

) k, and avers that the
y neglect, carelessness and lack of

srmitted the knee to become. so dis-

ho-
tel, Danville, while talking to friends in the
Globe store/in that place, pulled out a revol-
ver and pressing it against his temple,fired,
instantly killing himself, No cause is known 

Carger of the New United States

Piinisicr to France.

I ANAVY
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE,

T. Jefferson Coolidge, who has just been
appointed Minister to France, is a resident

of Boston, in which city he was born August

26, 1581, After his early studies in Boston

he went to Harvaré University, where he
graduated, and then went to Europe, where
he finished his education.
Atter spending several years abroad here-

turned to Boston and entered tho East
Indian trade, embarking in business under
the firm. name of Gardner & Coolidge, the
late Joseph Garduer being his partner. He
accepted the presideney of a manufacturin
company in 1858, which owned a number of
cotton mills at Lowell, and under his ad-
ministration the affairs of the company
prospered exceedingly. «
He went abroad about the beginning of

the war and resided for three years in
France, at the end of which time he re-
turned to Massachusetts and took charge of
the Lawrences Manufacturing Company. In

' 1880 Le gave up the manufacturing business
and entered therailroad Rustaess, accepting
the presidency of the Atchison, Topeka an
Santa Fe Raiiroad. This office he Yesignad
toaccept the presidency of the Oregon Rail-
way and Navigation Company, which office
he only held for a short time.
Before this he had basen Treasurer of the

Amoskeag Manufacturing Company and
subsequently became Treasurer of the New
Hampshire Company, a& tion which he
still holds, He is also identified with the
Lawrence Manufacturing Company, the
Dwight Manufacturing Company,the Emery
Company and is a Director in the Burling-
ton and Quincey, the Kansas City, Fort Scott

Lowell andand Memphis, the Boston and
comother railroz panies. 3

At the Pan-AmericanCongress he repre-
sented the interests of Massachusetts, Mr.
Coolidge has never taken a very prominent
part in Massachusetts politics, ‘and at one
time was classed as a Mugwump, having
joined the independents who organized the
oung ‘Men's Democratic Club,of Massa-

chusetts. Subsequently, however,he returned
to the Republicanfold, .
He is at the head of many local charitable

organizations in Boston, and has personally
contributed largely of his means toward:
their prosperity. Among his benefactions
are the Jefferson Physical y ab
Harvard, which cost: 115.000. and the pub-
lic library of the town of Manchester, to-
ward which he contributed $40,000.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

Ex-Senator Ingalls refuses to be ‘a candi-
date for Congressman at large.

“The returns from the counties which

elected delegates to the Alabama state con-

vention Saturday gave Governor Jones 248

delegates, 14 more than necessary to re-

nominate him.

8. 8. Mauck, of Mercer county, was nomi-
nated for congress in the Fourth =Ohio dis-

trict. :

CharlesP. Kane, was nominated for con-

gress from the Thirteenth Illinois district.

TheFirst Missouri congressional district

Republican convention nominated Major
E. B. Cramer for congress. ;

For Congressman-at-Large e®Governor
George T.Anthony was nominated 'by the
Republicans of Kansas. !

Thomas R. Morgan, Sr., of Alliance, O,,
was nominatedfor Congress at Salem on

the Tist ballot, for the Eighteenth Ohio

District. iy

John J. McDonald was chosen on the 38th

ballot as Congressional nominee from the

Twelfth Illinois District. ’

The Democrats of the Second Iowa Con-
gressional District bave nominated ‘Walter
1. Hayes for a fourth term.

‘The Republicans of the Thirteenth Indi-
ana District nominated Hon.James 8.Dodge
on the first ballot. 3

The Democrats of Monroe and Brown
counties, Ind., met at Unionville, and nomi-

nated John S. Williams, of Nashville, for
Representative. :

The Democrats of the Second Iowa Con-

gressional District nominated Walter I.
Hayes for a fourth term.

J. 8. Dodge, of Elkhart, was nominated

for Congress by the Republicans of the
Thirteenth Indiana District. 3

Venango county, Pa., Prohibitionists met

at Franklin; and nominated 8. P. McCal-

mont for Congress. ’
ilaiid sti

TwelveVictims of the Philadelphia Fire

PHILADELPHIA, May 5.—Joseph Silver, 20

years old, died in the Pennsylvania hospi-
tal. -He is the third who has died since the
fire from his injuries. BE. M. Holmes, of
Camden, died also.
15 years old, who isin the Jefferson hospi-

tal, will lose both

'

arms, ampution being

necessary; and is likely to die. Two more

of the injured at- the Pennsylvania, hospital

died tonight from: Phe effects of their burns,

making 11 victims.of the fire beside the

owner of a burned foot found this after-

noon in the dump pile taken from the ruins

of theTimes annex. The latest to succumb

| were Rand Patterson, 14 years old, and

Charles Beiggs, aged 28, both of whom

were burned while escaping from the gallery

of the Central Theater. ’

AN OVER-WEIGHED FLOOR FALLS.
Twenty Tons of Mortar Precipitated

Upon Five Men, Killing
i Twoof Them. .

New York, May 7,—A temporary floor on
the first story of the Havemeyer building
broke beneath the weight of about 20 tons of
mortar placed uponit, and fell mpon five
hodearriers who were in ‘the basement be-
neath. Two of the men were instantly
killed and three others were extricated alive,
Only one of them, J. Hurley, was severely
.injured, and it is not believed hisin nries
are fatal. The others were able to go home
with the assistance of fellow workmen. The

Abraham Chambers, ~

| CAUSEDBY A WATERBSPOUT.

 

A Santa Fe Train Plunges Through a
Trestle. An Appalling Last

of Victims.
i

Fort Mapisow, 14., May 7.—The Chicago
Limited expresson the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe railroad plunged’ thfotigh a

trestle 50 feet high to the bed of a ravine

Friday morning neag Medill, Mo., 25 miles

west of here. Thirty-five peopie are said to

havelost their lives in the wreck or by

drowning in the swollen stream. Following

is a list of the killed and injured so far as
ascertained : :
Kitiep—John Marker, Kansas City; 8. E.

Verkler, Westport, Mo.; Luther Cornelius,
Kirksville, Mo.; J. C. Graves, La Platte,’Mo.;
William Hines, Oklahoma City; Mrs. G
Best: Brush or Bauch and child of9 months:
another child of 2 years was not injured.
The woman and children were from San
Bernardino, Cala., and were on their way to
Allegheny, Pa., to visit her two sis'ers.
Ixjurep—P. C. Cowling, J.8. Winslow,

N. Lancaster, Chicago; Mrs. Jane zey,
Riverside, 111; Martin Rigle, Kansas City;
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Isham, Riverside x
J. Fred Hortgen. Reading, Pa.; Mrs. E. F.
Allen, Athens, Pa.; Wm. Adams, Yorkshire,
Eng.; H. M. Cutler, Chicago; Andy nan.
express - messenger, Riverside; IIL;
Schulz, Lexington, Mo.; Amena Buternesz,
relatives at Harris Bouhaine’s, Chicago; Con-
ductor Tucker, Chicago; A.D. Meades, Still-
water, Minn,; Claud Beal, postal *-clerk,
Vermont, 11. R. E. Dutchner, postal clerk,
Chicago; James Gunther, Chicago; A. L.
Boies, Kansas City; 'W. 8. Barnes, Okla.
homa City; J. snyder, La Compton, Kan;
8. L. Lough, Chetopa, Kan.; James A. Mor-
an, Frank Graves, Sedley, Ind; W. G.
Smith, New Haven, Ot; F. M. Moore,
Winnebago, Ill; R. H. Melton, KansasCity;
Mrs. M. A. Sullivan, Coffeyville, Ill; Mra.
Alice Hughes, Sedan, Kan,; Mrs. J. H.Keat-
ing, Raton, Kas.; Mrs. J. H Letting, Ra‘on,
New Mexico. x ¢
There are only three of the injured who

are seriously burt.
So far as known all the cars of the mag

nificent train, loaded, as they were, Wit!
trans-continental passengers eastwa!
bound, were buried in the waters of a flood-
ed ravine. Third Vice President Springer
said latter that the accident was ca by a
water-spout filling the ravine and carrying
away the bridge. The train plunged directly
into the water from the broken rails, an
thecars must have piled themselves one on
the other, as there are usually seven cars in
the train. The dead and injured have been
removed to Fort Madison.

regreet

CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

An Improvement Noticeable in the
Country's Trade.

R.G. Dun & Cos Weekly Review of
Trade says: Business has been muchretard-
ed throughout most of the Western States
by unusual and continued rains. Seeding
in many quartersis interrupted and distribu-
tion ‘of goods is checked. A somewhat

better tone appears ‘at the South and busi-

ness at the East is fairly active for the

season, Money is everywhere abundant, in

part because the demandis smaller than

usual.

Many coke ovens have stopped at Con-
nelsyille because the manufacture ig slack-
ening, but more inquiry is seen for rails.
Boston notes. unseasonable weather, and

yet a fair trade. At Philadelphia the grocery
trade is larger than a year ago, and the paint
and glass business fair. while building oper-
ations exceed last year’s by 14 per cent. At
Baitimoré trade is decide satisfactory.
Iron is slightly weaker at Pittsburg and the
glass trade not vushing, but the hardware
trade is exceptionally good. The demand
for coke is shrinking and prices are cut.
‘Trade in dry goods and hardware at Cleve-
land is good. At Cincinnati the shoe busi-
ness exceeds last year’s, but building and
the harness trades are unsettled by labor
difficulties, At Chicago dry goods are small-
er, but in other lines salesare better thana
year ago. AN
Wheat met the expected reaction, selling

off and recovering 2 cents. -Receipts an
exports are both larger, ‘but: stocks in the
country far exceed any probable demand.
Corn. has risen 2} cents, -with small sales,
andoats 4a cent, Cotton is 1-16. jmmber.
Pork products are a shade lower, an fee
weak at § decline. it
The money market is not disturbed. The

stock market has been disturbed by a sharp
decline in sugar stock, owing to reports of
legal action against the Trust and by diffi-
culties in the Richmond Terminal reorgan-
ization, But there has been less indication
of foreign selling within the past week. = .
The business failures during the last seven

days number for the United States 186, Can-
ada 23, total 209, as compared with 211 last
week, 201 the previous to the last, and 242
for the corresponding week last year.

gp ———————
THOUSANDS LOST BY FLOOD.

Appalling Destruction of Property by
the High Waters of Three Rivers.

OrTAWA, Irx., May 5.—The rain which has

swept this portion of the state since Sunday

night has ceased, but the immense floods in
the Illinois, Fox and Kankakee rivers are
still surging. Never in the history of the

State have the waters risen to so greag

height. At 7 o'clock this eveningthey had
attained a height of 18 feet above low water

mark:
‘At Marseilles the danger was greatest, and

the flooding of the town and the destruction
of millions of dollars worth of property was
only prevented by keeping several hundred

men at work on the levee all last night and

to-day. The leyeeis now out of danger.
Hundreds of square miles of farming lands

are under water.. The damage in this local-
ity is placed at $200,000.

rata

PUTTING IT T00 STRONG. 
World's Fair Sunday Closing Petitions
from Two States Shame the Census,
CHicAGo, May 5.—The people who are try-

ing to close the World's. Fair on Sundays
have made a sad mess of ‘it. They turned
in petitions from the States of Michigan and

Ohio yesterday, and in both cases the num-

ber of names is several hundred thousand

mose than the last United States census of

the States. On the Michigan petition the

number of names is 800,000 greater than the

census returns. 2 ‘
IILSO OmTA

A GRAND STAND CRASH,

It Collapses With Nearly 1,000 Persons

on it and 80 Are Seriously Injured.

AvstiN, Tex., May 5—A telegram re

ceived here to-night from the small town of
Cleburne, where Candidates Hogg and

Clarke were making Gubernatorial speeches,

gays that the grand stand on ‘which were
seated nearly 1,000 people, fell, and #8 per-
gons were injured, some of them fatally.

 

© wo Miners Blown to Pieces.
Aspen, Cor., May 5—Charles Ferry and

HarryQuigg were blown to pieces last night
in theworkingsofthe Cameron mine own- men killed were Albert Zimmer and Charles

Dessolar., : he

ed by theArgentine Junanita Mining Coms

pany. NL oF i
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